
COMMUNITY PARTNER STUDENT DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

 
ANDIAMO RESTAURANT 

Refill condiments; basic food prep; sweep floors; wash dishes; put away clean dishes; sanitize 
countertops; general cleaning as needed 

 
BLACKFINN AMERIPUB 

Weigh/measure/date food portions; operate dish tank; food prep; disinfect areas; trash 
removal/replacement of trash can liners; general cleaning 

BUILDING MANAGER Cleaning; car maintenance; school renovations; and laundry 
 

CHILI’S RESTAURANT 
Weigh/measure/date food portions; store food properly; clean work station; roll silverware; 
load, run and unload industrial dishwasher; put away clean dishes 

 
CLINTON-AIRE NURSING 

CENTER 

Update daily calendars throughout facility; assist residents with activities; transport residents 
using wheelchairs; dining room set-up; light building maintenance; laundry 

 
CLINTON-MACOMB PUBLIC 

LIBRARY 

Meeting room set-up/take down; dust book shelves; gardening re: indoor plants; sanitize 
various surfaces; assist with used book sale and other special projects 

 
CLINTON VILLA 

Sweep, mop, vacuum floors; set dining room tables in accordance with site requirements; set 
up/take down salad bar and beverage station; clean tables, chairs and placemats 

EVENT PLANNING Create event budget; gather donations; make decisions and arrangements for events; find and 
hire vendors 

 
FERN HILL GOLF & COUNTRY 

CLUB 

Set tables for banquets in accordance to site specifications; fold napkins to site specifications; 
sweep/vacuum/mop; dust; clean sinks, toilets, countertops; trash removal/replacement of trash 
can liners 

 
 

HENRY FORD MACOMB 
HOSPITAL 

FOOD PREP: Assemble snacks; portion various food items; prepare items such as 
sandwiches and individual pizzas; set up/take down salad/fruit bar; prepare pizza and other 
items for cooking; wrap silverware; put away clean dishes 
HOUSEKEEPING: Clean restrooms; trash removal/replacement of trash can liners; sweep, 
mop, vacuum; sanitize various surfaces and areas  

JETS PIZZA Make pizza sauce; customer service; food prep; build pizza boxes; cleaning 
 

LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE 
Weigh/measure/date food portions; operate dish tank; food prep; disinfect areas; trash 
removal/replacement of trash can liners; general cleaning 

LUCIANO’S Fold napkins; dishwashing; food prep; cleaning 
 

MAC ENTERPRISES 
 

Students develop and run a small business creating and manufacturing items to sell at the 
school store and/or local craft shows. Proceeds from sales to go toward the purchase of 
materials to make additional items to sell 

MACOMB ANIMAL SHELTER Cleaning kennels; make dog treats; customer service; assist with animals 
MAIN OFFICE Make copies; file mail; answer phones; take messages; file paperwork in binders 



COMMUNITY PARTNER STUDENT DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

MACOMB COUNTY ROAD 
COMMISSION 

Sweep/mop floors; vacuum carpets/rugs; dust desks; clean and sanitize break room and 
restrooms; trash removal/replacement of trash can liners 

 
MY DOCTOR’S INN 

 Dining room set-up and clean up; light housekeeping (dusting, vacuuming); transport residents 
using wheelchairs to/from areas; assist residents with crafts and games; clean up all activity 
areas 

PEER MENTOR Public speaking; organizing and planning school events; use restorative practices; set up video 
equipment 

 
ROSE SENIOR LIVING 

Food prep/kitchen utility; server duties; rolling silverware/folding napkins; housekeeping; 
caregiver job shadow/experience 

 
 

SCHOTT’S SUPERMARKET 

Merchandise replenishment; check expiration dates on consumables; “front” merchandise on 
shelves; light janitorial such as cleaning glass display cases and mirrors, cleaning food prep 
areas and equipment, dusting shelves and dry-mopping floor; use equipment to make 
breadcrumbs, slice and bag fresh bread, etc.; other retail duties 

 
SELECT SPECIALTY HOSPITAL 

FOOD PREP/KITCHEN: Measure/weigh per-plate food portions; food prep, including set up 
and take down/cleaning of prep food carts; sanitize sinks & countertops; sweep; mop; sanitize 
various areas and surfaces; trash removal/replacement of trash can liners; general kitchen 
cleaning 

 
SUNRISE ASSISTED LIVING 

Wipe dining room tables and chairs; wash dishes; clean breakfast bar; set tables in 
accordance with site requirements; fold napkins; vacuum; take out trash  

TINY TOTS Prepare and participate in activities with children; prepare and assist with feeding; light 
cleaning 

 
TJ MAXX 

Fold clothes; straighten merchandise on shelves and hanger racks; learn stock coding; clear 
fitting rooms and re-stock unwanted items; merchandise replenishment; new merchandise “lay-
out” (unpacking shipping cartons and organizing contents in preparation for sales floor) 

 
WALGREENS 

Merchandise replenishment; check expiration dates on consumables and OTC medications; 
“front” merchandise on shelves; light janitorial such as dusting shelves and dry-mopping floor 

 
WYANDOT MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Sweep hallway and lunchroom floors; trash removal/replacement of trash can liners; clean 
window ledges; wipe down lockers; sweep restrooms; vacuum carpeted areas; mop spills as 
needed 

	  


